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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Study Background

JACOBS have been commissioned by Balfour Beatty to prepare a Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) in
support of the planning application of flood walls in Lowestoft. Additionally, planning permission for
a flood barrier will be sought as part of the Transportation Works Act Order application. The flood
barrier will be built after the completion of the flood walls and therefore the flood barrier will be
added into the FRA as an additional element to address how flood risk will change in the area; a)
when the flood walls are being built, b) when the flood walls are fully built and c) when the flood
barrier is in place in addition to the built walls.
The exercise includes an investigation on the current tidal flood risk and in the proposed. This
analysis was undertaken via the creation of several ISIS-TuFLOW 1D-2D models to compare pre- and
post- development flood risk for various AEPs.
The model used for this FRA was inherited from the model used in the business case development. A
review of the business case model is reported in Appendix C of the accompanying FRA.

1.2

Study Objectives

The primary study objectives of the FRA are as follows:
i.

Produce flood extents for do nothing/ minimum scenario (pre-scheme)

ii.

Produce flood extents for walls only scenario

iii.

Produce flood extents for walls and barrier scenario (post scheme).

iv.

Assess the impacts of
- breach scenarios,
- wave overtopping,
- wave overtopping and seepage combined.
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2.0

Hydrology

2.1

Overview of water features

The River Waveney flows into Oulton Broad. Oulton Broad is linked hydrologically to Lake Lothing
through Mutford Lock. Mutford Lock is manually operated by Environment Agency staff and is
normally closed. The flow from Oulton Broad is predominantly tidal as the lock would not be open in
fluvial events. Oulton Broad is hydraulically connected to Great Yarmouth through the River
Waveney, Breydon Water and the River Yare, meaning that tidal events at Great Yarmouth can
influence water levels at Oulton.
Lake Lothing is connected downstream to the North Sea; through Lowestoft Harbour. At current
there is no hydrological boundary after Mutford Lock and water in Lake Lothing and the North Sea
flow freely.
Kirkley stream is a river running from south west to north east into Kirkley Ham (part of Lake
Lothing; approximately 680 m west of Bascule Bridge). There is a pumping station that pumps water,
during periods of high tide, into Lake Lothing. The maximum capacity of the pump is 1.2 m3/s (JBA,
2017/18). The pumping station is operated by Anglian Water. Additionally, there is a flood storage
area that takes excess flow from Kirkley Stream before it reaches the pumping station. In normal
conditions, Kirkley stream discharges in Lake Lothing through a gravity outfall. Kirkley stream is
classified as a ‘main river’ by the Environment Agency upstream of Bloodmoor Roundabout at
Carlton Colville.
The schematic in Figure 1 summarises the water features listed above.

Figure 1: Key water features in Lowestoft

2.2

Fluvial inflows

During a tidal event, the only fluvial inflow to Lake Lothing is the pumped inflow from Kirkley Stream.
Due to tide locking, it was assumed that there would be now flow through Mutford Lock.
The pumped inflow from Kirkley stream was extracted from the JBA 2017 Lowestoft FRMS study
“2017s6113 - Lowestoft FRMS - Options Appraisal Report (Draft Rev 1)”.
2
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For the purpose of FRA modelling, it was assumed that peak flow would coincide with peak tide
adopting therefore a conservative approach. A 10% AEP (1 in 10 year) event was selected on the
basis of low correlation between fluvial and tidal events on the East Coast according to FD2308
(Defra, 2005). The location of the pump is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Location of Kirkley pump inflow.

The 10% AEP Kirkley Stream pump inflow-time series is shown below in Figure 3. This was added in
all scenarios both pre- and post- scheme. For the walls and barrier scenario, breach and wave
overtopping.
Please note that the Kirkley Stream pump inflows were added into the Lake Lothing reservoir unit as
a flow-time boundary in ISIS, owing to the different schematization of Lake Lothing.

[INSERT JETT ID]
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Figure 3: Inflows for the 10% AEP Kirkley Stream pump taken from JBA (2017). Timing of onset has been modified
to match the peak of the tidal events in the model.

2.3

Fluvial climate change allowances

For fluvial inflow from Kirkley Stream a 25% uplift was applied for the epoch 2117 to account for
climate change. This was applied to every model run/ scenario. Allowances were extracted from the
relevant National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) guidance (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/floodrisk-assessments-climate-change-allowances) for the Anglian Region.

3.0

Tidal boundaries and overtopping

3.1

Tidal boundaries

The extreme water levels for Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth were taken from the latest East Coast
tidal modelling (JBA, 2015- still under development). Relative sea level rise data for Lowestoft was
taken from the NPPF website- see Table 1. The obtained Sea Level Rises (SLR) were used to update
water levels obtained from the JBA modelling work (2015) for future years.
Table 1: NPPF rate of sea level rise (m/year) for East, east midlands, London and South East.

1990
Rise per year (m/ year)

Beginning/ end year
2026

2025
0.004

2055
0.0085

2056

2086

2085
0.012

2115*
0.015

*2115 to 2117 was taken to also be 0.015 m per year.

The peak tidal stages are as summarized in Table 2. The applied hydrographs are displayed in Figure
4 to Figure 7.

Table 2: Peak tidal stages for the 2018 and 2117 epochs at Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft.

Peak stage (mAOD)
4
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T0020
2018

T0020
2117

T0075
2018

T0075
2117

T0200
2018

T0200
2117

T1000
2018

T1000
2117

Great
Yarmouth

2.87

4.01

3.24

4.38

3.54

4.67

4.07

5.21

Lowestoft

2.76

3.90

3.13

4.27

3.43

4.57

3.93

5.07
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Figure 4. Tidal water level time series for Lowestoft in 2018.
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Figure 5. Tidal water level time series for Lowestoft in 2117.
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Figure 6. Tidal water level time series for Great Yarmouth in 2018.
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Figure 7. Tidal water level time series for Great Yarmouth in 2117.

3.2

Wave overtopping

Following consultation of FD2308, it was assessed that there is a high correlation between tidal
surges and wind-generated waves along the East Coast near Lowestoft. Wave overtopping rates for
the flood walls were estimated using the appropriate 2016 EurOtop guidance for the entire life of
the structure (see accompanying 676284-CH2-DZ-300-MO-HY-0001, part of the detailed design
package). The analysis considered overtopping of the flood walls along Yacht Basin, Trawler Dock
and Hamilton Road. See Figure 8 for location. It was concluded that no overtopping of the flood
walls would occur in 2018. Owing to the predominant wind direction, the flood wall along Hamilton
Road would also not experience any overtopping.

[INSERT JETT ID]
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Figure 8. Location of wave overtopping and seepage.

For the purpose of FRA modelling, wave overtopping was applied as a sensitivity test to the ‘walls
and tidal barrier’ scenario only to evaluate the extent of flooding due to wind-generated waves.
Inclusion of overtopping in the ‘walls only’ scenario was deemed too conservative and unnecessary
as flooding associated with wave overtopping would be far smaller than flooding associated with the
tidal surge. Similarly, wave overtopping for the ‘walls and tidal barrier’ scenario was applied only if
the walls were not being overtopped by still water levels.
Overtopping rates, associated still water levels are summarised in Table 3 (2070) and Table 4 (2117).
It can be noted that overtopping rates in 2070 are more severe than the 2117 equivalent; this is due
to level of the walls being lower than the 2117 epoch. The resulting overtopping volumes for the FRA
modelling are included in Table 5. Please note that the volumes refer to the 0.5% AEP event (in 2070
and 2117), as the 0.1% AEP event water level was already causing overtopping of the walls.
Please note that the following assumptions were made for this FRA and differ from 676284-CH2-DZ300-MO-HY-0001 assumptions:
· Still water levels considered for wave overtopping were amended to reflect different SLR
allowances being used for planning. This was implemented by increasing the design still
water levels with the difference between the appraisal and planning allowances. Note, this
should not affect the amount of water overtopping the defences.
· minimum overtopping rates for Yacht Basin and Trawl Dock were increased to be an average
between the minimum and max rates reported in 676284-CH2-DZ-300-MO-HY-0001; this is a
conservative assumption deemed more representative of wave overtopping for the
‘intermediate water levels’ not explicitly accounted in 676284-CH2-DZ-300-MO-HY-0001.
· Overtopping of Yacht Basin was assumed to happen only for 165m of the proposed flood
walls as the southern section will be raised to avoid wave overtopping.
· The existing drainage system was assumed to be completely full and have no available
capacity.

8
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The assumptions above were discussed and agreed with the design team and are considered a
worst-case scenario for this FRA. It should therefore be noted that flood extents associated with
wave overtopping are likely to be a conservative estimate.
Table 3: 2070 overtopping rates.

FRA still water levels (mAOD)
4.35
4.57

Yacht Basin rate (l/s/m)
0.36
0.78

Trawl Dock (l/s/m)
0.02
0.06

Yacht Basin rate (l/s/m)
0.57
0.70

Trawl Dock (l/s/m)
0.21
0.50

Table 4: 2117 overtopping rates.

FRA still water levels (mAOD)
3.69
3.91

Table 5: Wave overtopping volume for the 0.5% AEP event divided per epoch and location.

Location
Yacht Basin
Trawl Dock

4.0

Volume of wave-overtopping
in 2070 (m3)
848
574

Volume of wave-overtopping
in 2117 (m3)
490
58

Seepage

Similarly, to what was done for the wave overtopping, the volume of water from seepage beneath
the walls was estimated for the detailed design of the scheme (ref. 676284-CH2-ZZ-ZZZ-TN-GT-0001S1-P01, currently under development).
Seepage rates were provided for Hamilton Road, Yacht Basin and Trawl Dock. The rates for each of
the considered stretches are summarised in Table 6. Rates provided refer to the upper bound
permeability value and were calculated using 2117 water levels. 2070 rates were not provided but
these will be lower than 2117 rates. Similarly, if characteristic permeability values were considered
(rather than upper bound), seepage rates would be reduced by a factor of 0.1. At Hamilton Road the
seepage analysis was also undertaken with the characteristic permeability values taken into
consideration to highlight the difference in comparison to using upper bound. The analysis considers
steady state conditions (i.e. ground water response is immediate – no tidal lag considered). This is
consistent with what was observed in groundwater monitoring undertaken as part of the stage 1
ground investigation during which minimal lag observed.
For the FRA modelling, seepage volumes (Table 7) were calculated only for the ‘walls and tidal’
barrier scenario for the same reasons reported in section 4.2.2. Seepage volumes were generally
found to be smaller than wave overtopping volumes but within the same order of magnitude. The
combined volume of seepage and wave overtopping was also estimated as a worst case scenario.
As per the wave overtopping, seepage volumes estimated in this paragraph are likely to be a
conservative estimate of what would actually occur.

Table 6: Seepage rates for stretches considered.

FRA still water levels
(mAOD)
3.10*
4.65
[INSERT JETT ID]

Rate at Hamilton Road
(l/s/m)
0.02
0.06

Rate at Yacht Basin
(l/s/m)
0.03
0.09
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*average ground level behind the walls

Table 7: Seepage volume and combined seepage/ wave overtopping volumes.

Seepage volume (m3)
Combined seepage
and wave overtopping
(m3)

4.1

Hamilton Road
2070
2117
139
315

Yacht Basin
2070
2117
98
223

Trawl Dock
2070
2117
148
336

139

946

722

315

713

394

Seepage and wave overtopping

The seepage and wave overtopping resulted in a total volume of water. These were added together
in the case of Yacht and Trawler Basin.
The 0.5% event was chosen as the event to analyse flood extent of seepage and wave overtopping
combined. Analysis of wave overtopping and seepage for lower AEPs (e.g. 0.1% AEP) was not
considered necessary, as the volume flood water from the tidal event would be much higher than
the overtopped/ seepage volume. For lower severity events (e.g. 5% AEP), wave overtopping of the
walls was also not occurring. The final volumes (net total) are shown in Table 8.
Table 8: total volumes of water from wave overtopping and seepage.

Seepage volume (m3)
Combined seepage
and wave overtopping
(m3)

10

Hamilton Road
2070
2117
139
315

Yacht Basin
2070
2117
98
223

Trawl Dock
2070
2117
148
336

139

946

722

315
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5.0

Hydraulic model

The model of Lowestoft harbor is 1D/2D model built in FloodModeller/ TUFLOW (Figure 9). The
model was built by CH2M in 2014 and was used to derive damages from tidal sources for the
strategic outline case (SOC) and outline business case (OBC) for Lowestoft.

Figure 9. Extent of 1D and 2D domains.

The 1D model domain covers the whole extent of the Broadlands system. The model is hydrodynamically linked at Mutford Lock to a 2D domain at Lowestoft.
Model boundaries consist of tidal head-time boundaries at Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth, and
fluvial baseflows at numerous locations within the Broads.
A 2D grid resolution of 10m (2015) was used for the urban area of Lowestoft; this allows a
reasonable level of detail whilst keeping run times practical.
See model log (Appendix I of this FRA) for list of dat file, tgc and tbc used for each scenario.

[INSERT JETT ID]
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5.1

Do nothing/ minimum

To represent the do nothing/ minimum scenario, the business case pre-scheme model was modified
as described in Section 5.0 of the ‘Lowestoft Modelling Validation Note’ (Appendix C of this FRA).
No formal defences were included in the model as no formal defences are currently in place in
Lowestoft. Do nothing is a baseline comparison to the scheme and represents the situation if it were
left as it currently is. In text it may sometimes be referred to as Do minimum as the Do minimum
scenario is considered the same owing to the lack of formal defences and therefore there are no
defences to maintain.

5.2

Walls only

The walls only models used the same representation of the do nothing/ minimum with the
difference being the walls included in the model as a z-line in the following locations:

Figure 10. Location of walls in the walls only scenario.

The height of the walls were different in 2018 than 2117 as the walls will be raised to account for
climate change. The wall height in 2018 is to provide a SoP of 0.5% in 2070 and the wall height in
2117 is set to provide a SoP of 0.5% in 2117. See Table 9 for level of wall in present day and 2117.
The level of the walls provided include freeboard allowances.
Table 9: Level the walls are set to in 2018 and 2117.

Wall height (mAOD)
2018
4.10

12

2117
4.65
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5.3

Walls and tidal barrier

The ‘walls and tidal barrier’ scenario (full scheme) used a different schematization of Lake Lothing to
the ‘do nothing’ and ‘walls only’ model. To ensure the rule of opening/ closing the tidal barrier could
be fully represented in the model, Lake Lothing was represented in 1D only and not 2D.
The walls and barrier were located as shown in Figure 11. The barrier was set to the height of the
walls as per Table 9.

Figure 11. Location of walls and barrier in the walls and barrier scenario.

5.4

Breach

The breach model was created using the ‘walls and barrier’ model as a starting point.
Breach locations were selected following consultation with the design team to understand the most
likely locations for a breach. See Figure 12 for wall breach locations.
The walls were assumed to be breaching in the 40th hour of the model run. This was chosen as the
breach time as the water level reached half that of the height of the wall at this time, as per breach
guidance (National Breach Guidance/ Modelling and Forecasting Technical Guidance Note, 2017
(EA)).
The breach was set to the toe of the wall and it was assumed it would remain open for the
remainder of the model run (up until 100 hours model time). The breach was not repaired using a
conservative approach and also assuming that, once the peak tide had occurred, access could be
difficult.
The breaches were 20-40 m wide; following breach guidance (National Breach Guidance/ Modelling
and Forecasting Technical Guidance Note, 2017 (EA)). The width was chosen to not be under the

[INSERT JETT ID]
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category open coast; owing to the harbor providing protection. Therefore, the estuary/ tidal river
was followed category was followed.

Figure 12. Location of the three breaches that were run independently.

5.5

Wave overtopping and seepage

For two events: 0.5% AEP in 2070 and 0.5% in 2117, wave overtopping and seepage were added to
the ‘walls and barrier’ scenario as per section 3.2.
The extent of flooding due to wave overtopping/ seepage was determined through a GIS exercise
(inspection of 1m LiDAR behind the defences) rather than modelling. The GIS exercise was preferred
over hydro-dynamic simulations due to the grid resolution of the model (10m).

5.6

Model runs undertaken

The full set of model runs for this FRA is reported in Table 10.
Table 10: Full set of model simulations run for this FRA.

Present day

2070

5%
AEP

1.33%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.1%
AEP

Do minimum/ do
nothing

√

√

√

Walls only

√

√

√

14

0.5%
AEP

2117
5%
AEP

1.33%
AEP

0.5%
AEP

0.1%
AEP

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
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Walls and tidal barrier
(no wave overtopping/
seepage)
Walls and tidal barrierBreaching (x3)
Walls and tidal barrier
(wave overtopping/
seepage sensitivity) *

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

*GIS exercise only

5.7

Naming convention of model runs

Listed in Table 11 is first the name of present day model runs for each scenario and then in the same
box listed underneath is the equivalent climate change run name.
Table 11: Naming convention for the model runs set up.

Scenari
o

Naming example

do
nothing

Key
LS_DN_TXXXX_OOOO_15_FRA_0_1
and

LS_DN_TXXXX_OOOO_15_FRA_0_1_CC

Walls
only

LS_WallsOnly_TXXXX_OOOO_15_FRA_0_1
and
LS_WallsOnly_TXXXX_OOOO_15_FRA_0_1_CC

Walls
and
barrier

LS_OP5_Walls_Barrier_SOPYYYY_TXXXX_OOOO_15pump_FRA_0_2*
and
LS_OP5_Walls_Barrier_SOPYYYY_TXXXX_OOOO_15pump_25pctCC_FRA
_0_2*

TXXXX is the
tidal event
run.
OOOO is the
epoch.
TXXXX is the
tidal event
run.
OOOO is the
epoch.
YYYY is the
SOP defence.
TXXXX is the
tidal event
run.
OOOO is the
epoch.

Breach

LS_BREACHX_Walls_Barrier_SOPYYYY_TXXXX_ OOOO _15pump_FRA*
and
LS_BREACHX_Walls_Barrier_SOPYYYY_TXXXX_ OOOO
_15pump_25pctCC_FRA*

Breach X is
the breach
location
correspondin
g to 1, 2 and
3 in Figure X.

*Note that the pump added to the name refers to the Kirkley pump (see the technical note Appendix C for more
details on this pump) and the _25pctCC added to the name refers to the 25% uplift on the Kirkley pump to
account for climate change. However, the other model scenarios at present day all include the Kirkley pump
and all other scenario climate change include the Kirkley pump with 25% uplift to account for CC as well. The
only reason the other scenario model runs do not have this appended in the naming convention, like the walls
and barrier and breach runs, is difference in personal naming style.

[INSERT JETT ID]
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6.0

Model proving

6.1

Model Run Parameters

All models were run for 100 hours using a 2.5 (s) timestep in the 1D element and 5 (s) in the 2D
element. Theta value was changed from 0.7 to 0.55 to improve model stability/ convergence. The
number of maximum iteration was also increased to 19. No other modifications were made to the
default parameters.
For the 0.1% AEP 2117 event the model parameters were changed for the model to run owing to the
higher water levels. In addition to model parameters the time step was also halved for 1D and 2D:
2.5 (s) to 1.25 (s) for 1D and 5 (s) to 2.5 (s) for 2D.
The changes were deemed within acceptable tolerances to ensure the model ran stably without
detrimentally affecting accuracy of model results. See Table 12Error! Reference source not found.
for parameters modified and the values they were modified to.
Table 12: Parameters modified for the 2117 0.1% AEP events.

Parameter

Value for all events except
0.1% AEP 2117

Values for 0.1% AEP 2117

dflood

3

5

minitr

2

5

theta

0.55

0.90

alpha

0.7

0.4*

*0.5 is normally the lower bound recommended for alpha; however due to the increased minitr the results were
not affected. A test to ensure results were not affected was carried out and running alpha at 0.5 did not change
the depth results/outputs of the model. The mass balance increased slightly; 0.04% in 2D.

6.2

Convergence Plot and Mass balance

The convergence plot for each scenario for the 0.5% 2117 event has been reported. All showed
reasonable stability.

16
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Figure 13: Do nothing/ minimum convergence plot, 0.5% AEP, 2117.

Figure 14: ‘Walls only’ convergence plot, 0.5% AEP, 2117.
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Figure 15: ‘Walls and tidal barrier’ convergence plot, 0.5% AEP, 2117.

Figure 16: Breach 1, convergence plot, 0.5% AEP, 2117.
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Figure 17: Breach 2, convergence plot, 0.5% AEP, 2117.

Figure 18: Breach 3, convergence plot, 0.5% AEP, 2117.

For 2D elements see Table 13 summary below for 0.5% AEP events in each scenario.

[INSERT JETT ID]
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Table 13: Mass balance in 2D for the 0.5% event for each scenario.

Scenario
LS_BREACH1_Walls_Barrier_SOP2018_T0200_2117_15pump_FRA
LS_BREACH2_Walls_Barrier_SOP2018_T0200_2117_15pump_FRA
LS_BREACH3_Walls_Barrier_SOP2018_T0200_2117_15pump_FRA
LS_DN_T0200_2117_15_FRA_0_1_CC
LS_OP5_Walls_Barrier_SOP2117_T0200_2117_15pump_25pctCC
_FRA_0_2
LS_WallsOnly_T0200_2117_15_FRA_0_1_CC

6.3

2D maximum cumulative ME
(%)
-0.17
-0.17
-0.17
0.42
-0.17
0.40

Roughness patches

There were roughness patches that were inherited with the models and used for stability purposes.
See Figure 19 for location and size. The patch circled in blue is set to a manning’s n roughness value
of 0.3. All other roughness patches are set to 0.1 manning’s n roughness which is considered Natural
Environment in the material coding.

Figure 19: Location of roughness patches that were inherited in the model and used for model stability purposes.
All roughness patches were set to 0.1 manning’s n roughness apart from the patch circled in blue; this was set to
0.3 manning’s n roughness.

20
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6.4

Comparison to 2013 flood data

The EA provided indicative maps with approximations of properties/ complexes flooded in the 2013
storm surge. These can be seen in Figure 20 and Figure 21. Unfortunately, the quality of this data is
relatively low with properties not being marked as flooding despite being between/ surrounded by
numerous flooded properties. Furthermore, the orange shapes denoting flooding do not always
appear to be over a property with some seeming to just be over undeveloped land. Therefore, this
data is not very accurate.
The data provided was turned into approximate points to compare to the do nothing/ minimum
flood extents. The level of the 2013 storm surge was estimated to be approximately a 0.5% AEP
event.
The flood extent of 0.5% AEP do nothing/ minimum appears to match the clustered properties in the
north of the harbourside area with the flood extent covering most of the properties. See Figure 22.
Likewise, the properties densely packed to the south of the harbourside are predominantly within
the flood extents for 1.33% AEP and 0.5% AEP. There are a few that extend further south than the
flood extents predict.
The Oulton Broad properties are flooded in both the 1.33% AEP and 0.5% AEP. Note the red property
north of Oulton Broad is out of the modeling extent.
There are two properties (see red circle on Figure 22) being shown as flooded in the 2013 indicative
flood plan that the model shows as being dry (even in the 0.1% AEP present day tidal event). The
LiDAR shows this area to be elevated in comparison to the surroundings. Additionally, the EA risk
from river and sea does not flood this area in 0.1% AEP event. This would suggest that this area was
not flooded due to the tidal event but potentially from other causes e.g. surface water.

Figure 20. Approximate indicative data on flooding in the 2013 storm surge.
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Figure 21. Approximate indicative data on flooding in the 2013 storm surge. Note the most northern orange
polygon is out of the study area/ model extent.

Figure 22. 1.33% AEP and 0.5% AEP do nothing/ minimum 2018 from the model and 2013 flooded properties
(approximate and from indicative data). Red circle indicates area of difference between model and 2013
indicative flood data (see text for discussion).
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7.0

Model results and discussion

See FRA for figures and further detail on results.

7.1

Do nothing/ minimum

Following a visual inspection of the flood maps the following observations were made:
· The extent of the area flooding east of Oulton Broad is largely similar for all the AEPs
considered. Extent of flooding remains similar in 2117, suggesting that flooding is mainly
driven from high water levels in the Broadlands.
· Properties to the North of the harbourside do not flood until the 0.1% AEP flood event
(present day). Flooding south of Lake Lothing commences in the 5% AEP event and north
commences flooding in the 1.33% AEP event. Flooding south of Lake Lothing and north of
the harbourside will notably worsen with climate change.
· In the present day, flooding causing disruption to travel beings in the 5% AEP with flooding
of Belvedere Road and adjoining roads. The railway station and track are flooded from 1.33%
AEP onwards. Severe long-term disruption would occur to central Lowestoft business and
properties in the 0.5% AEP and 0.1% AEP.
The do nothing/ minimum 0.1% AEP flood extent, in general, matches well to the EA risk of flooding
from river and sea map (downloadable from the EA data catalogue). Furthermore, the flood history
(included in main FRA) could be argued to corroborate the low return period flooding shown by the
model owing to the high frequency of past flooding events.

7.2

Walls only

In general, the flood extents are very similar to the do nothing/ minimum but with a decrease in
flood extent in the harbourside area from a 1.33% AEP and higher for present day. 0.5% 2117 AEP is
similar to the do nothing with a marginal decrease in flood extent surrounding Kirkley Stream.
Defences along Hamilton Road offer protection to properties up to and including the 0.1% AEP event
in 2018 and 0.5% AEP in 2117.
The 0.1% AEP 2117 Walls only is a close match to the do nothing minimum equivalent with a
marginal decrease in flood extent in the central and eastern harbourside area and Kirkley Stream.
North of Hamilton Road is flooding in this event and is extensive; it is similar in extent to the do
nothing/ minimum with a marginal decrease in extent north of Lowestoft Denes.
The above makes empirical sense in the fact that the majority of flooding occurs when tidal water
escapes onto the floodplain from Lake Lothing. However, the walls provide protection locally around
the harborside and therefore the flood extent is slightly smaller in the scenario, concentrated
around where the walls are; the harbourside, when the walls are in place.
The pattern of flooding found confirms that the majority of the flooding in Lowestoft is caused by
tidal ingress through Bascule Bridge (in this scenario), and that flooding along Hamilton Road will be
independent from the barrier operation (assuming the flood walls are in place). No additional areas
(compared with the do nothing/ minimum) were flooded as a consequence of the walls being in
place.

7.3

Walls and tidal barrier

There is no increase in flood extent in any AEP event; when compared with do nothing/ minimum, as
a result of the proposed scheme.
The trend between 5%-0.5% AEP in 2117 is the same as present day; much smaller in flood extent
with no flooding of the Lake Lothing area in comparison to do nothing/ minimum 2117.
[INSERT JETT ID]
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The walls and barrier 0.1% AEP in 2117 flood north of Hamilton Road extensively with a marg
inal decrease in extent, compared to do nothing/ minimum, north of Lowestoft Denes. There starts
to be flooding west of the barrier (east Lake Lothing and north Lake Lothing) in this AEP event.
The above makes empirical sense in the fact that the walls are providing protection to the
harbourside. The barrier is reducing flooding from Lake Lothing onto the floodplain by preventing
the tide from entering Lake Lothing.

8.0

LiDAR analysis results and discussion

8.1

Wave overtopping only

Analysis of LiDAR for wave overtopping at the Yacht Basin resulted in maximum depths of 0.6 m
directly adjacent to the wall in 2070 and 0.5 m in 2117. See Figure 23 and Figure 24.

Figure 23. Wave overtopping volume (2070 rates) applied to 1 m resolution LiDAR at the Yacht Basin.
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Figure 24. Wave overtopping volume (2117 rates) applied to 1 m resolution LiDAR at the Yacht Basin.

8.2

Wave overtopping and seepage

Wave overtopping, and seepage resulted in a localised maximum depth of 0.4 m at the Trawl Dock/
Basin; see Figure 25. The area corroborates well with the flooding, in terms of shape, location and
depth, with the area that the model produced for wave overtopping only. Extent of flooding at this
location is largely similar to the extent of flooding shown to be at high risk of surface water flooding
(3.3% AEP) reported on the Environment Agency website, meaning that overall flooding experienced
at this location is not worse than the current situation. Therefore, no mitigation measures are
planned at this location.
Overtopping at Yacht Basin in 2070 resulted in maximum depths of 0.60m directly adjacent to the
wall in 2070 and 0.50m in 2117. The area was previously shown to be a low risk of surface water
flooding from the Environment Agency website, as water could freely discharge into the sea. Wave
overtopping and seepage at the Yacht Basin does not greatly increase the extent and depth when
compared to overtopping alone at this location. It increases the maximum depth by 0.05 m
comparatively resulting in 0.65 m localised depth. See Figure 26. In reality, unless the walls were tied
back to the A47 at the north, the water at this location is likely to drain over the quayside –especially
with the tidal barrier in place. Therefore, the depths presented in this FRA are deemed a
conservative estimate.
Flood extents at Hamilton Road show that flooding is limited to the road behind the wall and the
maximum flood depth is 0.3m; the area is identified to be at low risk of surface water flooding by the
‘long term flood risk’ maps on the Environment Agency flood maps. However, the draft version of
the 2017/18 fluvial-pluvial flood maps shows the area to be flooded in the 5% AEP. The analysis from
this FRA suggests that flooding from seepage is unlikely to affect any property in the area. In light of
the limited amount of flooding and lack of disruption to services/ residential properties, it is not
intended to build any mitigation measure for flooding at this location. Furthermore, the latest
fluvial/ pluvial flood maps suggest flood risk following wall development may not be any worse than
at present. See Figure 27. This does not flood property but results in flooding of Hamilton Road for
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an approximately 155 m stretch. Additionally, when taking into account permeability; see section
4.2.3, the flood extent is much smaller and the maximum flood depth is 0.1m (see Figure 28).
As aforementioned, the displayed extents are likely to be worst-case scenarios. It is likely that some
of the wave-overtopping/ seepage water will be accommodated by the existing drainage system. .
See main FRA for mitigation discussion.
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Figure 25. Wave overtopping volume and seepage for 2070 tidal events applied to 1 m resolution LiDAR at the
Trawl Dock/ Basin.

Figure 26. Wave overtopping and seepage volume (2070 rates) applied to 1 m resolution LiDAR at the Yacht
Basin.
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Figure 27. Seepage volumes (2117 tidal event) applied to 1 m resolution LiDAR at Hamilton Road.

Figure 28. Flooding as a result of seepage at Hamilton Road (0.5% AEP, 2117) taking into account characteristic
permeability.

9.0

Conclusion

The proposed development at Lowestoft comprises a tidal barrier at Bascule Bridge and tidal walls.
The barrier and walls will provide protection to residential properties and businesses in Lowestoft up
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to and including the 0.5% AEP tidal event in 2070 and 2117. An adaptive approach will be taken
against climate change with the barriers being built to 2070 levels in 2018 and to 2117 levels in
2070. The proposed development will be built in two phases with the walls being built first and the
tidal barrier in a second phase (assumed to be the year after walls completion).
The model stability and results suggest that the model is providing reasonable output. For 0.1% 2117
events the time step and model parameters were modified to allow the model to run stably.
The changes in flood extents relatively between scenarios appear to make empirical sense.
This output appears to match 2013 indicative flood data and therefore the modelling is deemed
suitable for use in analyzing risk and effects of the proposed scheme in the FRA.
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